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TIKI'S TREK 
Like all Kiwi birds, you are happy and fun-loving; even your name. Tiki, means 
happiness. You and your Kiwi friends live in a land called New Zealand, and 
today something awful has happened Wally Walrus, your bad-smelling, bad- 
tempered enemy has swooped in on his balloon and carried off all your 
friends. Worst of all. he snatched your girlfriend. Phee-Phee. 
Thanks to your fast reflexes you. and only you. escaped the Walrus. But by 
now he’s had time to sell your friends to zoos all over New Zealand. The only 
one who can set them free is you. so armed with your trusty bow and arrow 
you set forth. You will have to fight your way 
through five worlds, and each worfd has four 
levels- Wally, the fiend, has sent out hundred^ of his 
evil friends to try to stop you - they lurk pehihd walls 
and trees, they drop in on hot air baildons, and 
they lie awaiting you in fhe water down befow. But 
if you explore secret rooms, you'll find magical gifts 
and awesome weapons. Somewhere you'll meet 
the dreaded Ice Whale - try looking him in the 
mouth! And most important of all. be on the watch 
for the Warp Zones. You seek your Phee-Phee. but 
must face all dangers to find her. 
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MOVING TIKI 

L 

A BUTTON 
Press A fo jump up 

_ Also hold A down to 

• moke your balloons 

rise 

B BUTTON 
Puri B to fire your weapons or 

spit wafer wtren at tt-«e surface 

-START BUHON 
Start wit pause *he game and show 

you a mop It also continues a 
game. 

SELECT BUTTON 
Choose one or two plove's 

LEFT I., 
J'L 
■( 

i±r 
DOWN 

- CONTI||g||AD 
Use the <||||||jpad fo 

c-hoc«e wrcffiv to go 
It works for running, 

jumping, ffying a balloon, 

and also when you're 
swimming around 

SCREEN DISPLAY 
LIFE METEP Kiwis get 

three Wes. Keep track 

of them in the lower 

left comer 
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MM. 
parts, shoot 
eat fruit and hefllllt 
Kiwis Points will 
aierrxjfe with lives 

L, 

w 

AIR METER When you 

take a a ve you only 

hove 25 seconds. A 

red to' shows you how 

much lime you have 

left 



MAP OF NEW ZE •ALAND 

^ AUCKLAND 

Auckkrd is the firs? world. SO now y^m S'.' 

& when you shoukt practice your 

Kiwi moves Sted bdbers and tty :: '} 

H wTm* 
7 ^nvv r A • t m * j all over. you must find and tree - m 

M 

i 

U 

that you know that your fnencfc 

are bang hek3 nearby. Ana you 

knew that they know how to stop 

you <i you don't move carefulty 

While you re here try taking a 

swim, but keep your eyes open for 

dO-io') 

no ooe 

• ♦ 

tv*>Oo 



* WAITOMO CAVES 
The Waltomo Coves wind ard 

warder below villages, fields, 

and a zoo tt>at seems mete Ike 

o castle Here you I frd a puzzle 

of wa*er, wdts and nasty foes all 
frying to keep you from yoj' Kiwi 

ctxm 

♦ COOK STRAIT 
Avast ye lubber and prepare to 

coord tne mearest pirate ship 
over pul to sea Waly's wtokea 

budoios arc haing on ship, on 

land, and even n the sea1 So 

move with co’o. or ARRRR. ye it 

te forced to walk lhe plank' 

* MOUNT COOK 
Its world wU either roast you ike a 

•urkey or turn you into a Kwi Icce 

Vcu must first fnd ycxr way through 

a dnd d sfowty burprvg lovo nvei$ 

below o volcano about to erupr 

Then you wll find yomelf skJrg and 

slipping deep inside an tee 

Mountain But don't give up now 

your ceoved Fhee-Fhee is near' 

CONTINUE 
vrwifoje After 3 Ives. the game $ 

gl^^fmue. if you are sh Bor 3. Conlinue puts y 

you were If you're st 

jjyou go back to foe t 

lo Contnue. push Sta 

I aet three Centres 



THE KIWI STYLE 
Since Kiwi birds can't fly. they use a lot of special tricks to win, Ea1§B£0li the 
fruit you can. and explore secret rooms to find extra lives and magic fruit. If 
you need to fill up your Air Meter fast, spit water out of your lungs 

SHOOTING 
With your bow and arrow, you 

can wipe oui your enemies or 

tx«t trer boloons. But you can 

onty street straight ahead, not up 
or down 

'Wally Walrus and his nasty pois 

hate jumping But Kiwis love to 

jump, and that's what will help 

you Win - jumping cor often gel 

you out of a jam 

SWIMMING 
You can swim, but you 

jump Or shoo* in the 

Walcti your Ar Merer 

the surface to refi* if or 

water at you' enemies 

JUMP UP 
Jump on a balloon to get around fast. 
Just shoot an enemy and take his! 

Jump through 

ceilirgs to escape 

ihe bod guys But 

unless you want 

splinters, don'1 fry 

floors. 

TAKE A BALLOON 
Jump to get on a balloon Press the A 
button to rise; let it go to drop. 

When shooting at 

on enemy, don't 

pop his balloon 

Spfces wfl aiso pep 

balloons 



BEWARE OF THESE 

Ilook before you leap! Landing on 
a spike will put an end to your 
search for friends and Phee-Phee. 

2 Do not touch! Your enemies are 
armed to the teeth and touching 
their weapons will finish you. 

3 Look out below! When Tiki starts to 
panic, you need air! Get to the 
surface or find an air pocket. 

You I know when 

your or is running 

out. T*i flaps his 

wings os he 

gasps for ar! 

4 No daydreaming! If 
you're on one level 
too long, the Time 
Keeper drops on 
you, 

USING A BALLOON 

Jump to get on a balloon. Press 
the A button to rise; let it go to 
drop. 

INVINCIBLE 

When you find the Magic Staff, 
you can stop every enemy or 
travel anywhere while you're 
flashing. 

DEFEATING ENEMIES 

Fire at every enemy you see, 
’cause then you get his treasure. 
Fire at him or his balloon and grab 
the goods. 



MAGIC HEMS 

Magic Joystick: You 
can steer anywhere 
on your balloon or 
even stop, but getting 
stfesnds the fun. 

%^t above an 
enemy, open 
hatches and Bombs 
Away! This baby only 
goes down, so pick a 
good target and 
punch B! 

The Laser Gun has / 
a powerful beam - f 
it fires through p 
walls. Your fcl 
enemies won’t see >| 
what hit them! 

||||||c Staff: Makes 
I^Sjnbeatable As 
lllil as you flash, 
you have the power. 

Magic Watch: Puts a 
hold on evil. Your 
enemies are frozen 
for a short time. 

Think before you pick 
up this Arrow It will 
replace the weapon 
you are holding with 
your origin qiTLow 
and Arrow. Sill 

Magic Book: Has a 
powerful spell you 
can only use once. It 
wipes out all enemies 
on the screen. 



BALLOONS 

The bear-shaped ball¬ 
oon is very common, 
but not much fun It's 
small and it can't 
move fast at all. 

SCORE AND LIFE UPS 

Each apple is worth 
500 points, so eat 
'em up! Once you 
earn over 100,000 
points (WOW!1) you 
get an extra life1 

Scattered 
throughout the 
game are s n§l| 
yellow Kiwi biffiS 
Each one is worth an 
extra life! 

And try to find 
ordinary-looking 
apples stored away 
in secret rooms. 
Gobble them up fast 
to score 5000 points 
each! 

)This weird balloon 
is v-e-r-y slow. But 
bullets and spikes 
can't break It. 

HEADS UP when you 
ride this speedy 
balloon, or you'll fly 
right into the nearest 
deadly spike! )lf you're hit while 

riding on a 
balloon, you start 
over on this one. 
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Hermit Crab Teddy 
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Soldier Crab 

Crabs love to fight, sc 

there o'e lots ot Sodier 

Crabs. And they shoot 
missies' 

These finy crabs throw 

rolling green bails, so 

sieet dear' One bump 

and you re crab mea* 

Those red teddies have 

escaped trom forgot'er. 

toy boxes, and they're 
Oakng for trouble 

The blue Koalas have 
nasty tempers They'lt 

shoot you JJSF tor berg 
tho'oi 

Boomer Roomer 

These guys win 

throw a wicked 

boomerang at you 

man who 

Flying Spearman 



Penguin Rider 

Penguins ore Ace Plots 
who zoom in on fast 

calloons. trying to drop 

roots cnyw/heod! 

Robo Kitty 

Don't try to pot them! 

These ttymg kittens don't 

hove cows - they throw 

axes at you1 

Flamers 

These little fireballs fall 
from Ihe sky and rofl 

around One touch and 

you're extroafipy! 

Sea Anemone 

The. soggy fend hides on 

ihe ocean floor He cm 

pull you down to a soa 

salt watery grave 

Prickly Angle Bat 

W,v— 

A*' mm «■♦ * 
'.V, 

.»• J 

♦ im * r>*»l 
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• #<», i, B1IMM Ml** 

L% * ■>.»• r*«ri 
|V« • ■««. 
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Onehoppng Prcrty wil 

spit into two This guy is 

no flake. h»$ touch puts 

you on ice. 

This pointy toe flies 

overheod and drops 

trangle-shapeo eggs o< 

fre Den t get toasrtea 

* » 

m «» 
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